
Chiefs FC GK Workout #4
written by Coach Devon



Footwork Warm-Up
• Front/Back Jumps Over A Cone 

- Keep Your Feet Together 
- Lift Your Knees To Your Chest 
- 2 sets of 20 reps; Front-Back = One Rep 

• Side-to-Side Jumps Over A Cone 
- Keep Your Feet Together 
- Lift Your Knees To Your Chest 
- 2 sets of 20 reps; Front-Back = One Rep



Footwork pt.2

• Side-to-Side Shuffle Step;  
(similar to “The Clam” workout from Week 1) 
 
- Shuffle approx. 10-12 yards out from the cone and 
back to the cone as quickly as possible touching 
your hand to the ground w/each rep 
 
- 3 trips to the cone = 1 set; 3 sets to both sides



Footwork pt.3 
• Crossover step work: 

 
- Crossover step approx. 12-15 yards out from the 
cone and back to the cone as quickly as possible 
touching your hand to the ground w/each rep 
 
- 3 trips to the cone = 1 set; 3 sets to both sides 
 
- This should be done with speed!!!



Visual Learning

• Click the link below to see Blackburn’s GK footwork 
drills and incorporate some of what you see into 
your personal workouts 
 
https://youtu.be/qumIgBpm2u4



Cool-Down & Stretching
• After your footwork drills are completed I’d like for you 

to run 2 miles and report your time to your coach. 

• Be sure to stretch out all major muscle groups including 
your calves, hamstrings, quads, shoulders and arms 

• Additional Conditioning 
- 100 crunches 
- Wide Grip Pushups; 3x25 
- Fingertip Pushups; 3x10 
- High Reach Jumping Jacks; 3 sets of 50



They Call Him Guuuuuzzz
• Our hometown GK Brad Guzan of ATLUTD is a 

perfect example of hard work & dedication paying 
off in the long run.  
From Oak Park, Illinois to the USMNT to the 
Premiere League to an MLS Cup Guzan has 
performed on the highest of stages. Here his story 
by clicking these links: 
 
-  https://youtu.be/Fn1w98HVrJM 
-  https://youtu.be/5EhRK7NWoHA

https://youtu.be/Fn1w98HVrJM
https://youtu.be/5EhRK7NWoHA


Motivation

• Get inspired by the likes of David De Gea, Bernd 
Leno, Rui Patricio, Alisson, and more by clicking 
this link: 
 
Best Premier League Goalkeepers Saves 2020 
- https://youtu.be/1yUsBNx9aTU


